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6

Abstract7

The realization customer -value analysis is likely to emerge as a contemporary model for8

improvement of customer relationship management within the banking industry. This means9

that the cost of acquiring customer base has become expensive and organisations have10

developed strategies to create customer loyalty. The strategies that have been employed by11

organisations is to improve customer service provision through is through activity analysis.12

Activity analysis have been cited as a driver of superior services and a driver of customer13

satisfaction. It is in this light that this study the impact of Customer Value Chain Analysis on14

Customer Satisfaction in a selected a bank in a banking industry. A qualitative was used in15

this study where a phenomenological research philosophy was adopted to answer the research16

problem and primary research findings were gathered from 10 managerial employees of the17

selected bank within the banking industry. The research sample was selected using purposive18

sampling technique and the findings were analysed thematically.19

20

Index terms—21

1 Introduction22

he South African banking sector is largely bombarded that are often perceived as four bank such as First National23
banks (FNB), Amalgamated banks of South Africa (ABSA),standard bank and Nedbank. The traditional banks24
are the banks that existed to assist in growing the South African economy during the earliest days. These four25
big banks have controlled about 84 percent of the South African banking market share (Banking Association of26
South Africa, 2014).27

A customer value chain is a business idea that represents the formation of value for a customer. The customer28
value chain is based on the increase in incentive to the end user and it puts the emphasis on steps taken to hold29
existing clients. Client Value Chain Analysis is a unique methodological instrument that empowers design teams30
in the product definition stage to exhaustively distinguish relevant partners, their associations with each other,31
and their role in the product’s life cycle. In a competitive world of business, the success of a business organisation32
is based on finding customers and managing the organisation/ customer relationship. The value chain mainly33
focuses on the market collaborating strategy, where it emphasized the linkages between production, marketing34
etc. activities of the products and services in an effective and efficient manner. Vertical alignment is also an35
important aspect where companies connect one end of the primary activities up to the last end of the supportive36
activities, at each stage of the products which to increases value.37

Value chains encompass the full range of activities and services required to bring a products or services38
from its conception to sale in its final market whether local, national, international or global. Value chain39
includes producers, inputs suppliers, operation, processors, retailers and buyers. They are supported by a40
range of technical, business and financial services providers. (USAID) Furthermore, organisations operate in41
an unpredictable and volatile environment where there is a continuous need to update organisational systems,42
operations, processes and practices to remain as a going concern and to stay competitive ??Sharma, 2012:104).43
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3 PROBLEM STATEMENT

The inability of the organisation to modify its processes to meet the challenge of the hour and to satisfy current44
customer tastes and preferences results in business failure, stagnation and pose threats to organisational closure,45
extinction closure and extinction ??Muller, 2015: 94).46

Furthermore, ??otha (2013:145) posits that it is indispensable and crucial for the organisation to satisfy47
its focused customers if it is to be a going concern. However, organisations such as banks can’t attune their48
offerings to customer tastes and preferences except they are aware of the surroundings and the instances in49
which they function in ??Sharma, 2012: 104). Any modifications made to the employer now not be implemented50
indiscriminately however need to be based upon a goal comprehensive contextual analysis of the organisation’s51
market providing (value chain) ??Sharma, 2012: 104).52

Blackmore (2016:714) cites that in current years consumer satisfaction has been the centre for differentiating53
carrier offerings in the banking industry. Customer pride has been recognised to be a tool used for setting54
up competitive benefit in opposition to other players in the area ??Blackmore, 2016:714). In South Africa,55
commercial Bank faces stiff competition from different banks such as Nedbank, FNB, Absa and Capitec. ??harma56
(2012:132) cites that current literature shows that organisations have used consumer delight as a barometer to57
assess the degree to which their products and offerings meet or surpass purchaser expectations.58

At the centre of the selected bank’s development strategy is an understanding of efficiently meeting the59
changing needs of its clients to create positive banking experiences. This means therefore to do this viably, the60
banks require a more collaborative, responsive and transparent practice that would impact their organisational61
culture and bring genuine value to their clients. The need to rearrange their procedures and streamline some of62
their frameworks, banks have embarked on a journey to evolve their way to building software systems that are63
efficient in exceeding consumer expectations.64

Thus, perceiving the basic part that technology plays in meeting the consistently advancing necessities of their65
clients, the banks have joined forces with innovative practises to build up their new internet banking website, a66
basic client-facing platform for their business.67

This means therefore, the initiation of an inception to make a typical comprehension of the business’ objectives,68
the group recognised the core features required to launch a new online banking website and began to architect69
and execute the digital platform. Through the delivery venture and extra coaching, more than 70 unique groups70
in the IT value chain have benefited from learning agile strategies, bringing about a more agile and responsive71
culture.72

Furthermore. Recently the selected bank has taken an extra serious stance towards the implementation of its73
ecosystem approach and phase of the method consists of consumer fee chain analysis. The patron cost chain74
evaluation seeks to enhance customer delight to the bank clients through identifying key activities which underlies75
a customer’s enterprise in larger detail. In addition, the purchaser fee chain evaluation additionally targets to76
confirm the price delivered by way of every activity on the banking and business answer required through the77
customer.78

The customer fee chain evaluation is additionally aimed at evaluating gaps that exists in the banking solution79
provided by using Standard Bank and to determine the great solution that can be deployed to fill in the void.80
According to reachable literature, at ease patron is probable to end up loyal thereby enabling an employer to81
amplify or keep its market position. It is in this mild that this study analyses the effect of purchaser price chain82
evaluation on consumer pleasure at the selected bank.83

2 II.84

3 Problem Statement85

The competitiveness of South African banks largely depend on the provisioning of complex and sophisticated86
technological services that are effectively required by the customer to ensure effective relations and sustainable87
performance of the banking industry. This means therefore an organisation accomplishes competitive advantage88
by guaranteeing the costs of delivering its products and services to clients are lower than those of competitors89
for proportional advantages or if its items and/or services are perceived to be of superior value and clients are90
willing to pay a premium. By examining its value chain, an organisation can uncover those particular exercises91
that add value and create approaches to maximise it. Value chain analysis guides managers on the best systems92
to apply to create superior value to the organisation’s items and/or services and this may form the premise of93
competitive advantage for an organisation in a specific industry.94

Therefore, by operating in the competitive banking market, the selected bank has pointed out the importance95
of customer value chain analysis on customer satisfaction. This means therefore to ensure customer satisfaction,96
the bank should invest large sums of funds by reviewing and upgrading its banking services. The problem97
with the banking industry is that managers need to ensure that they provide effective client services to avoid98
client switching to other banks, lower and affordable banking fees, effective customer convenience, and client99
involvement with customers. When such services are not provided the customers often retaliate by switching to100
the banks where such services can be effectively provided. Against this background, the main research question101
to be addressed in this study is: What is the impact of customer value chain analysis on customer satisfaction in102
the banking industry? III.103
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4 Research Objectives a) Primary objective104

The study aim to investigate the effects of customer value chain analysis on customer satisfaction with a special105
focus on a selected traditional bank in South Africa.106

5 b) Secondary objectives107

The secondary research objectives are identified:108
? To establish the effects of activity analysis on customer satisfaction at Standard Bank; ? To determine the109

effects of value analysis on customer satisfaction at Standard Bank; ? To determine the effects of gaps evaluation110
on customer satisfaction at Standard Bank and; ? To provide recommendations to the Banking industry on how111
to maximise customer satisfaction.112

IV. Literature Review of Customer Value Chain a) Customer satisfaction in the banking industry Customer113
satisfaction demonstrates that satisfaction is the degree to which the requirements of the clients have been met114
where requirements implies stated needs or desires whether suggested or obligatory. As indicated by Botha115
(2013) satisfaction is whereby the service provider meets the desires and standards of clients. Brink and Berndt116
(2017) maintain that satisfaction is the point at which a customer subjectively contrasts actual performance117
and expected performance. Lawson (2015) envisaged that satisfaction is the post-purchase assessment of items118
or services taking into consideration the expectations. Both clients and banks append much significance to119
satisfaction. Frantic efforts are being made by banks to offer high quality products and services to their clients.120
Clients additionally need the best value for their money and are saving no endeavours in choosing the best121
products and services (Brink and Berndt, 2017). When clients are satisfied and have a positive picture or goals122
about a specific firm, it will take some time for competitors to snatch or convince them to switch to them.123

6 b) Factors impacting on customer satisfaction i. Service124

Delivery125

Service delivery is a vital factor in the banking sector with regards to consumer satisfaction. For a service to be126
considered to have been delivered according to clients’ desires, it needs to meet limits on quality, efficiency, and127
furthermore the service must be powerful in solving clients’ needs (Lawson, 2015). For a service delivery to be128
considered to be of quality, it must have characteristic of brilliance in a way of presentation, delivery and in the129
way in which it takes care of clients’ issues (Brink and Berndt, 2017).130

7 ii. Information Technology131

Information Technology (IT) refers to utilisation of computer-based coordinated programmes in processing132
organisational information, storing and transferring of data (Botha, 2013). According to Muller (2015),133
information technology has revolutionalised the banking sector by empowering complex item and service134
development and better market infrastructure and examination. In that capacity, it is simpler for banks to135
target clients effortlessly utilising IT, and furthermore to upgrade their experience through after-sales services136
and other promotional services.137

iii. Organisational Culture Muller (2015) defines organisational culture as the common standards, convictions,138
belief systems that impacts, or influences the manner in which an organisation does its business. Lawson (2015)139
then again sets that organisational culture has decide an organisation’s commitment with the internal and external140
world. This incorporates: organisational culture; values, artefacts, procedures, and essential suppositions. To141
this, Brink and Berndt (2017) contend that organisational values, essential suppositions and procedures do impact142
consumer satisfaction in the banking sector. Further, he notes that there exists a relationship between banks143
culture and customer satisfaction.144

8 iv. Customer Relations Marketing and Relations Marketing145

The management of business of organisation in the 21 st century involves the use of various functions and146
philosophies to attain competitive advantages and distinctive capabilities. The major functional areas that147
characterise 21 st Among marketing practitioners, RM has arising to be a strong concept and a source of148
competitive advantage ??Gordon, 2013: 80). According to ??endy (2008: 54), speaking from a theory perspective149
RM has the ability to unify all the sub-disciplines of marketing (distribution, communication and supply chain).150
Gordon (2013: 87) further postulated that RM is a continuous process where there is identification and creation151
of new value with individual customers and then sharing the benefits throughout the organisational life. ??endy152
(2008:56) adds that RM encompass the mutual understanding between the supply chain and the customers153
from the organisational perspective-to ensure mutual value creation and sharing through interdependence and154
organisational alignment. The diagram below shows the major concepts under relationship marketing.155

9 v. Value Chain Analysis156

The value chain is the process allowing firms to attain competitive advantage, create value and have indispensable157
capabilities ??Brink and Berndt, 2017: 18). According to ??rink and Berndt (2017: 18), the value chain158
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11 B) RESEARCH PHILOSOPHY

framework (designed by Porter) is one of the many ways in which organisations can maximise corporate value159
creation. The value chain activities are conducted to determine the costs and to improve the organisational profit160
margin. According to ??otha (2013: 141), all business organisations are involved in the process of transforming161
inputs into finished goods and services: these activities are classified generally as primary or secondary activities.162
However, in the modern world, the success of the business organisation is premised not on its internal processes163
but on focus on customer needs and wants and satisfying the tastes and preferences ??Cornwell, 2015: 193).164

Sustainable competitive advantage is the best way an organisation can sustain itself in the long run ??Daniels,165
2012: 62). ??aniels (2012: 62) added that a business organisation can only sustain a competitive advantage166
by creating clear goals, strategies and operations. The strategic goals of the organisation must be aligned with167
the corporate culture and values of the employees to ensure success ??Daniels, 2012: 62). ??arnes and Curtsey168
(2013: 183) stated that failure to align goals and culture is the reason why few companies create a sustainable169
competitive advantage. In a healthy organisation, there is a need to have a culture that provide a conducive170
environment which is capable of supporting strong recruitment, retention, customer intimate relationship and171
loyalty, increased productivity and ownership -which positively impacts the bottom line of the organisation172
??Daniels, 2012: 83). The figure below shows the value chain model of the organisation.173

10 V. Research Design and Methodology a) Research Design174

Zickmund (2015:76) postulated that a research design plays an important role on holding the study intact175
and connects all the loose ends of the study. There are different types of research designs: causalcomparative176
research, correlational research, explanatory research, descriptive research and exploratory research design. ??in177
(2014:194) cites that causal-comparative research’s intention is to discover the cause and impact of research178
variables understudy and it is employed publish the prevalence of the research problem or put in simple terms in179
searching for to pick out associations between variables. Correlational research aim to find the degree to which180
two variables co-vary, it seeks to determine whether or not the relationship between two variables are coincidental181
or not ??Strang, 2013: 94). ??inters, 2014: 84) argued that explanatory research refers to a study that aim to182
pick out any causal hyperlinks between the elements or variables under study. ??aus (2013:76) additionally183
argued that the foremost purpose of descriptive research design is to supply correct representation of elements184
under consideration. Exploratory research design is normally used in those researches that have high ranges of185
uncertainty and little is known about the research problem (Van Heerden and Thani, 2010: 94).186

This research employed the exploratory research design. The most important benefits of using exploratory187
research design is that it is aligned to the topic at hand and: approves improved understanding, trying out of ideas188
and help to researcher higher and well-informed selections ??Miles, 2014:76). On the different hand, the setback189
of exploratory research design is that it does little to replace a conclusive quantitative research ??McMillan,190
2016:45).191

11 b) Research Philosophy192

According to Stang (2013:45), a research philosophy refers to a system of beliefs that govern the way facts must193
be collected, interpreted and analysed. Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2015:94) introduced that there are two194
faculties of thinking on science and understanding and these are: positivism (quantitative) and phenomenology195
(qualitative). According to ??ikmund (2015:23), positivism is a philosophical function that emphasise empirical196
information and scientific strategies in understanding the world. ??aunders (2016:194) introduced that, positivism197
argues that the world consists of detectable regularities which can be discovered and measured, and outcomes can198
be inferred upon a larger population. Saladana (2013: 23) introduced that the qualitative research methodology199
is premised on the positivist research philosophy is it emphasise on the objective dimension and the statistical,200
mathematical analysis of the records gathered in the study via polls, surveys or questionnaires. The advantages of201
a quantitative research are: extra reliable and objectives, findings can be easily inferred upon a large population202
and eliminates the subjectivity of the researcher ??Price, 2014: 45). On the different hand, the quantitative203
study does now not investigate the research problem in its natural setting and might also be expensive to be used204
??Oyen, 2013: 45).205

This study employed the qualitative research approach. According to Zickmund (2015: 23), a qualitative206
research methodology is a strategy used to recognise the underlying reasons, opinions and motivation in relation207
to the phenomenon under study. According to ??ichardson (2014:45), the benefits of employing the qualitative208
research philosophy are: it ensured a deeper appreciation of the lookup problems; provided extensive records that209
ought to not be provided via the quantitative study; it allowed the learner to know about the lookup hassle in210
its herbal setting. On the other hand, excellent setbacks of the qualitative lookup are: was once time consuming;211
there is a excessive chance of the researcher manipulating the findings and lookup findings may be tough to212
generalise ??Price, 2014: 45 ??Price, 2014: 45). Action research is a disciplined manner of inquiry conducted213
while actions are being taken concurrently ??Lawson, 2016: 66). Grounded concept is the systematic strategy214
where a set of rigorous research techniques are used leading to the emergence of conceptual classes ??Lawson,215
2016: 67).216

The selected bank is used in this study as a case study and interviews as a research instrument.217
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Lawson (2016: 65) described a case study as a precise instance of something to be analysed in the research218
process. ??avis (2013: 45) cites that, the important advantages of using the case learn about strategy were: it219
allowed in-depth appreciation of the case study enterprise and was highly inexpensive. On the other hand, the220
setbacks of the case study approach were: have little reproducibility chances and is time consuming to uncover221
all the information at one case study.222

12 d) Target Population223

According to Smith (2012: 54), a research population is the complete set of human beings from which data can be224
accumulated from. For example, in this study the target population was Standard Bank managerial employees.225
The target population was all managers at Standard Bank.226

13 e) The Research Instruments227

A research instrument is a tool used to collect primary research findings from the sample ??Yin, 2014:184).228
Examples of commonly used research instruments are questionnaires and interviews. Yin (2014:184) defined a229
questionnaire as a set of written questions that give the researcher a limited choice of answers. Most of the230
questionnaires are use the Likert scale to gather the primary research findings ??Yin, 2014:185).231

This study as a qualitative study used the semistructured interviews as the research instrument. However,232
there are several other research instruments that can be used in a qualitative study and these are: focus study233
groups and observations. According to ??ichardson (2014: 43), focus study groups allows a panel of research234
participants to be set and research questions are asked and answers are discussed openly while observations235
involve the researcher observing things at the case study organisation ??Richardson, 2014: 156).236

This study utilised interviews to solicit responses from the research findings. ??trang (2013:44) defined237
interviews as data collection instrument whereby subjects are asked questions in a face-to-face situation. Price238
(2014: 95) argued that there are several types of interviews and the main one are structured and unstructured239
interviews. According to ??iles (2014: 44), a structured (or standardised) interview is one in which every effort is240
made to exclude procedural reactivity by asking every subject exactly the same question in the same way and in241
the same order. The emphasis is upon equivalence of stimulus’. ??cMillan (2016: 143) added that the interview242
should be based upon an interview schedule which is a pre-set list of questions and instructions used by the243
interviewer in the field with the aim of standardising the interview procedure.244

14 f) Interviews245

This study used semi-structured interviews to conduct the primary research. The motive of applying semi-246
structured interviews in this study were: the semistructured interviews allowed detailed discussion of the research247
problem, allows following of ideas as the interview is pgressing. The interview was structured in three categories.248
The first category asked respondents demographic characteristics, while Section B asked closed ended questions249
and Section C asked respondents to answer open ended questions (see the interview schedule).250

15 g) Pilot Study251

Zikmund (2015:44) postulated that a pilot study is a preliminary study implemented to verify all the aspects252
of the study which are (research instrument, time, cost and effect size in an attempt to predict an appropriate253
sample size) and to review the research design before the actual study is conducted. In this study, 2 Standard254
Bank employees were interviewed as part of the pilot study.255

16 h) Administration of Interviews256

Interviews were conducted at the selected bank premises. The sample members were communicated to 2 weeks257
before the actual study through telephone and emails. This was done to ensure that all the appointments were258
made and were to be observed. The interviews were conducted during the free times of the research participants259
to ensure that they contribute effectively to the study without compromising their work. In the interview,260
the researcher introduced oneself to the research participant, explained the research topic and the overall aims,261
reiterated on the ethical considerations and then asked the research questions.262

17 i) Data Analysis263

Van Heerden and Thani (2010:78) postulated that data analysis refers to the science of getting meaningful264
information out of gathered primary data. The process of data analysis create new insights and ideas that can265
be used to answer the research problem. ??aldana (2012: 74) argued that data analysis is a scientific process266
that employs the application of data to interpret, describe, infer, present with the overall aim of reaching out267
conclusions that are meaningful. It is involved in the transformation of primary research findings into meaningful268
data. In this study, the thematic form of data analysis was used. According to ??ichardson (2014: 44), thematic269
data analysis emphasise the pinpointing, examining, and recording patterns (or ”themes”) within data. ??trang270
(2013: 46) argued that themes are patterns across data sets that are important to the description of a phenomenon271
and are associated to a specific research question.272
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21 F) IMPACT OF VALUE CHAIN ANALYSIS ON ORGANISATIONAL
PROCESSES

In light with the thematic form of data analysis, data was reduced into distinct themes, displayed using273
various presentation techniques and analysed accordingly. In this study, the primary research findings were274
analysed through the thematic form of data analysis and various codes were used to identify themes from the275
research findings. Thematic analysis goes beyond simply counting words to uncover implicit and explicit ideas.276
The process starts by coding gathered data which facilitates the development of themes. Themes are important277
moments embedded within data that goes on to be interpreted ??Richardson, 2014: 43). In the process of278
interpretation, frequencies of themes were compared. The benefit of using thematic analysis is that it helped to279
break down an interview in clear sections and provide a clear picture of data collected to the researcher (Saunders,280
2016: 132).281

18 VI. Statement of Results, Discussion and Interpretation a)282

Demographic Characteristics283

The study was interested in the demographic characteristics of the research participants and these demographic284
variables that were of interest in this study were: gender, years of working experience and the level of education285
of the research participants. Table ??.1 shows the distribution of the participants demographics. Table ??.1286
shows the distribution of the demographic characteristic of the participants who took part in this study. The287
study found that both males and females were equally represented in the study with each category contributing288
5 people. The study also found that 2 research participants had less than 5 years of working experience at the289
organisation, 3 were in the 6-10 years category and 5 had over 10 years of working experience. The study had 3290
participants that had certificates and diploma, 4 had degrees and 3 were post graduates.291

The analysis of the demographic characteristics shows that each demographic category contributed at least292
two research participants. Thus, the study successfully gathered research participants from each demographic293
category implying that the research findings were diverse and rich in context. The rich and diverse demographic294
characteristics of the research participants represented the views of the larger research population.295

19 b) Research Themes296

The study identified major and minor themes from the responses given by the research participants.297
Audio recordings and transcriptions from the research participants were fed into the NVivo 11 software and298

the themes were identified as shown in the Figure ??.1 below.299

20 Gender300

Years of Experience (years) Level of Education Increased speed of service delivery: 5 research participants were301
of the view that activity analysis increases the speed of service delivery. Participant 2 said that, ’Activity analysis302
eliminates unnecessary practices and processes that are done when customers are being attended at the bank303
and this increases the speed of service delivery at the organisation improving customer satisfaction’. Participant304
4 said that, ’Service delivery per customer has increased by 35% of since activity analysis was introduced at the305
organisation’. Participant 7 said that, ’Customer satisfaction increased at the bank because activities that used306
to be manual were digitalised and thereby increasing the level of customer satisfaction’.307

Identification of major sub-activities that are important in serving customers: 3 research participants cited308
that activity analysis has a positive impact on identification of major activities that need to be done when309
assisting customers. Participant 3 said that, ’Activities analysis allow the bank to identify major important tasks310
that should be mastered to ensure that customers are treated as expected’. Participant 6 added that, ’Activity311
analysis identify main sub-activities that are pertinent to the customer and mastering these activities result in312
the customer feeling served professionally and effectively’.313

21 f) Impact of Value Chain Analysis on Organisational Pro-314

cesses315

The research participants were asked to explain on the impact of the Value Chain Analysis on organisational316
processes. The study found that the research participants were of the view that value chain analysis has a strong317
impact on organisational processes and practices.318

Low Cost Advantage: 3 research participants were of the view that VCA at the bank result in the low-cost319
advantage. Participant 1 said that, ’VCA enables the organisation to identify those profitable value-creating320
activities and those which are not’. Participant 4 said that, ’By assessing value-creating activities, it also allows321
the organisation to establish the cost drivers of each process. This then allows for cost improvement strategies to322
be implemented whilst at the same time not lowering customer value’. Differentiation: Participant 5 said that,323
’VCA has allowed the organisation to be able to compare its activities with those of its competitors’. Participant324
6 said that, ’The bank was able to focus on the customer’s perceived value of the products and services, evaluate325
differentiation strategies leading to the bank finding innovative ways to perform value-creating activities, resulting326
in improved overall performance and competitive advantage’.327
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22 Identification of core competencies and activities:328

4 research participants were of the view that VCA result in the realisation to core competencies and activities.329
Participant 5 said that,330

23 ’Through VCA, the bank was able to identify valuegenerat-331

ing activities and their cost drivers. By reducing the cost of332

individual value chain activities or by reconfiguring the value333

chain, the organisation was able to create a cost advantage’.334

24 Participant 8 said that, ’VCA helps the bank to understand335

the organisation issues involved with the promise of making336

customer value commitments and promises because it fo-337

cused attention on the activities needed to deliver the bank’s338

value proposition’. g) Impact of Value Chain Analysis on339

Customer Satisfaction340

The research participants were asked to identify the impact of VCA on customer satisfaction. The research341
findings are presented below:342

Improve Customer Relationships: 6 research participants cited that VCA improved customer relations.343
Participant 1 said that,344

25 ’By managing the initial value chain factors, including in-345

bound logistics, operations and outbound logistics, the bank346

improved response times and minimise costs for customers’.347

Participant 9 said that, ’The bank used loyalty or rewards programs to generate customer loyalty and to persuade348
customers to buy more bank services over time’. Reduce Delivery Times: 5 research participants cited that VCA349
has an impact of reducing delivery times. Participant 2 said that, ’The bank has allowed to analyse its distribution350
channels to reduce its delivery times increasing customer satisfaction’.351

’End customers benefited from VCA from faster and more consistent on-time delivery when trade channel352
partners move services efficiently’. Improved Loyalty: 8 research participants were of the view that VCA improved353
customer loyalty. Participant 1 said that, ’There has been increased customer loyalty at the bank due to value354
chain analysis as which resulted in increased effectiveness and efficiently’. Participant 10 said that, ’VCA has355
resulted in customers spending less at the bank and making many bank visits as their loyalty has increased’.356

26 The Level of Customer Satisfaction357

The research participants were asked that explain the level of customer satisfaction. The study found that 8358
research participants were of the view that the level of customer satisfaction is high while 2 were of the view359
that customer satisfaction at the bank was low. Participant 2 said that, ’Customer satisfaction at the bank is360
high as there are new customers that are being referred to the organisation by existing effective and efficient361
organisational processes ad practices’. Participant 5 said that, ’The organisation is experienced high levels of362
customer satisfaction as more and more customers are subscribing to many organisation activities and processes’.363
Participant 8 said that, ’The customers are satisfied and happy with the products offered by the organisation364
and some of the customers are joining the bank’.365

27 h) Generic Factors Affecting Level of Customer Satisfaction366

at the selected Bank367

The research participants were asked to identify the factors affecting customer satisfaction at Standard Bank.368
The study found that there are several factors that affected customer satisfaction, and these are explained below.369

Service Fees: The study found that all the research participants cited that the service fee at Standard Bank370
is low enough to satisfy customers. The study found that Standard Bank has many account types which have371
different pricing strategies but found that they were structured to influence the level of customer satisfaction.372
Participant 2 said that, ”The service fees are too insignificant, and many customers don’t even feel their impact to373
my financial transactions and therefore they keep me glued to the organisation”. Participant 3 said, ’Customers374
prefer over the counter services as they have the opportunity to be attended by bank tellers who are professional375
and friendly in their conduct of work”. Participant 6 cited that, ”Those who man Standard Bank branches are376
professional and allow one to trust them in the handling of the hard-unearned cash”.377
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35 THE LEVEL OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

28 VII. Conclusions and Recommendations a) Findings from378

the Study379

This section is divided into two: the findings from the literature review and the findings from the primary380
research.381

29 i. Findings from the Literature Review382

The study found that the management of business of organisation in the 21 st century involves the use of various383
functions and philosophies to attain competitive advantages and distinctive capabilities ??Gordon, 2013:80). The384
literature review found that organisations undertake customer relations marketing (CRM) and relations marketing385
to ensure that its customers are managed effectively ??Botha, 2013:141). The study found that organisations386
conduct Value Chain Analysis (VCA) to ensure organisational activities are done effectively and efficiently.387

The value chain describes the process which allows the organisation to build a relative competitive advantage,388
value creation and distinctive capabilities ??Brink and Berndt, 2017:18). The value chain activities are conducted389
to determine the costs and to improve the organisational profit margin. In the modern world, the success390
of the business organisation is premised not on its internal processes but on focus on customer needs and391
wants and satisfying the tastes and preferences ??Cornwell, 2015:193). According to ??otha (2013:144), the392
value chain model takes the process view and sees the organisation as a complete system which is composed of393
related subsystems. Each of the sub-systems has its own inputs, transformation processes and outputs (Artwell,394
2013:145). The study found that the Value Chain Model by Porter has the primary and supporting activities395
and inputs and outputs ??Gordon, 2013:83).396

The literature review found that there are several ways in which South African organisations can analyse397
customers through: Customer Relations Management (CRM) and activity analysis ??Dickens, 2015:134).398
??lackmore (2016:104) added that there are several ways in which customer services can be improved by and399
these are: empathy, patience and consistency, adaptability, clear communication, work ethic, knowledge, effective400
use of social media and exceeding customer expectations always.401

30 ii. Findings from the Primary Research402

This section presents the findings from the primary research and these are presented per each research questions403
asked in the semi-structured interviews.404

? The study found that the research participants were in appreciation of what activity analysis meant.405
Research participants defined activity analysis as is the identification and description of activities in an406

organisation, and evaluation of their impact on its operations.407

31 Reasons for Conducting Activity Analysis408

The study found that there are several reasons why Standard Bank conduct activity analysis: to identify activities,409
to identify people performing activities, to determine time per activity, resources used, and which resources are410
used per which activity. The study also found that activity analysis accomplished through direct observation,411
interviews, questionnaires, and review of the work records.412

32 Impact of Activity Analysis on Customer Satisfaction413

? The study found that there are several impacts of activity analysis on customer satisfaction and these are:414
improved customer satisfaction, increased speed of service delivery and identification of major sub-activities that415
are important in serving customers.416

33 Impact of Value Chain Analysis on Organisational Processes417

? The study found that the research participants were of the view that value chain analysis has a strong impact418
on organisational processes and practices: giving a low-cost advantage to the organisation, allowing activity419
differentiation and allowing the identification of core competencies and activities.420

34 Impact of Value Chain Analysis on Customer Satisfaction421

? The study found that VCA has an impact on customer satisfaction in terms of: improved customer relationships,422
reduced delivery times and improved customer loyalty.423

35 The level of Customer Satisfaction424

? The study found that the level of customer satisfaction at Standard bank was high as the bank is creating new425
customers and customers are subscribing to the bank’s organisation activities and processes.426
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36 Generic Factors Affecting Level of Customer Satisfaction at427

Standard Bank428

? The study found that there are several factors that affected customer satisfaction, and these are: low service429
fees, access to information, flexibility on loans approval, bank image and goodwill, location convenience and430
friendly and professional staff.431

37 b) Conclusions432

The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of customer value chain analysis on customer satisfaction433
with a special focus on Standard Bank in East London. The research aim was successful achieved. Based on434
the research findings, this study concludes that the research participants were in appreciation of what activity435
analysis meant. Research participants defined activity analysis as is the identification and description of activities436
in an organisation, and evaluation of their impact on its operations. In this study concludes that there are437
several reasons why Standard Bank conduct activity analysis: to identify activities, to identify people performing438
activities, to determine time per activity, resources used, and which resources are used per which activity. The439
study also found that activity analysis accomplished through direct observation, interviews, questionnaires, and440
review of the work records.441

It is concluded in this study that there are several impacts of activity analysis on customer satisfaction and442
these are: improved customer satisfaction, increased speed of service delivery and identification of major sub-443
activities that are important in serving customers. A conclusion is also made in this study that the research444
participants were of the view that value chain analysis has a strong impact on organisational processes and445
practices: giving a lowcost advantage to the organisation, allowing activity differentiation and allowing the446
identification of core competencies and activities. This qualitative study also concludes that VCA has an impact447
on customer satisfaction in terms of: improved customer relationships, reduced delivery times and improved448
customer loyalty. The study found that the level of customer satisfaction at Standard bank was high as the bank449
is creating new customers and customers are subscribing to the bank’s organisation activities and processes.450
The study comes to the culmination that there are several factors that affected customer satisfaction, and these451
are: low service fees, access to information, flexibility on loans approval, bank image and goodwill, location452
convenience and friendly and professional staff.453

38 c) Recommendations of the study454

This section presents the recommendations derived from the study.455

39 i. Capitalise on Customer Loyalty456

The study found that there are Standard Bank customers who are loyal to the organisation and they are willing457
to stay with the organisation. It is therefore, recommended that Standard Bank should capitalise on such loyalty,458
by identifying such customers, introducing other services to such and working together with them to refer the459
Standard Bank services to other potential customers.460

ii. Open More Branches461
The study found that convenience location is one of the factor that influence customer behaviour at Standard462

Bank. It is recommended to Standard Bank to open more branches to ensure that it is conveniently located463
to most of the customers. It is therefore recommended to Standard Bank to open branches in city outpost to464
capture new customers and to service customers that stay further away from the CBD.465

iii. Benchmark Operations It is recommended to Standard Bank to benchmark its operations with other466
international banks and leading local banks to become more professional and standardised in its operations and467
to satisfy its customers. The rational of doing so is that it enables Standard Bank to sustain the level of customer468
satisfaction and attract new customers.469

iv.470

40 Capitalise on Positives471

The study found that Standard Bank has friendly professional staff and therefore, Standard Bank should capitalise472
on what it is known for. Thus, it is recommended to Standard Bank to capitalise on all its positives and sustain473
customer loyalty.474

v475

41 . Reduce Service Fees476

The study found that some of the Standard Bank customers who prefer Standard Bank because of its reduced477
services. It is therefore recommended to Standard Bank to reduce the service fees across all its accounts to478
increase the number of customers thereby enjoying economies of scale.479
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46 F) LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

42 vi. Improve Personal Banking Services480

This study recommended to Standard Bank to improve all aspects related to personal banking services to enhance481
customer experiences and satisfaction levels. This can be done through asking what the customers expect from482
the organisation and working on it to improve the system and through further activity analysis483

43 vii. Merger with other Banks484

The study found that there are several other banks in the South African banking sector. It is therefore485
recommended to Standard Bank to use its size and market dominance to merger or buyout some of the banks to486
strengthen its market position and market share and ensure customer loyalty.487

44 d) Further Research488

Further research should be conducted on the same topic that was investigated in this study but with a different489
methodology. A quantitative research methodology can be employed to investigate a larger research population490
and to ensure that findings can be generalised to a larger research population.491

45 e) Conclusion492

Based on the research findings, this study concludes that the research participants were in appreciation of what493
activity analysis meant. Research participants defined activity analysis as is the identification and description494
of activities in an organisation, and evaluation of their impact on its operations. In this study concludes495
that there are several reasons why Standard Bank conduct activity analysis: to identify activities, to identify496
people performing activities, to determine time per activity, resources used, and which resources are used per497
which activity. The study also found that activity analysis accomplished through direct observation, interviews,498
questionnaires, and review of the work records.499

It is concluded in this study that there are several impacts of activity analysis on customer satisfaction and500
these are: improved customer satisfaction, increased speed of service delivery and identification of major sub-501
activities that are important in serving customers. A conclusion is also made in this study that the research502
participants were of the view that value chain analysis has a strong impact on organisational processes and503
practices: giving a lowcost advantage to the organisation, allowing activity differentiation and allowing the504
identification of core competencies and activities. This qualitative study also concludes that VCA has an impact505
on customer satisfaction in terms of: improved customer relationships, reduced delivery times and improved506
customer loyalty. The study found that the level of customer satisfaction at Standard bank was high as the bank507
is creating new customers and customers are subscribing to the bank’s organisation activities and processes. The508
study comes to the culmination that there are several factors that affected customer satisfaction, and these are:509
low service fees, access to information, flexibility on loans approval, bank image and goodwill, location convenience510
and friendly and professional staff. This study recommended Standard Bank to: capitalise on customer loyalty,511
open more branches, benchmark operations, capitalise on positives, reduce service fees, improve personal banking512
services, merger with other banks and continue practising activity analysis.513

Value chain is a process through which, we can looked up each and every steps from the procurement up to514
the end users of goods or services. It investigated that value as the base of the value chain and has explored515
several perspectives of value and delivered superior value, customer’s perceived value and life time value of the516
customers to the firms are three most important elements for value chain. The value chain concept is originated517
from supply chain but it elucidates the value that is created at each stage of the chain which has vital role to518
satisfying consumers. It undertake the development purpose, redistribution of risk and provides benefits and519
services to participate because it has difficult or impossible to obtain any specific approach for value chain that520
is appropriate in all circumstance. The prime responsibility of the company is to provides a superior value521
to customers because competitive strategy help firms to differentiate its goods or services from its rivals with a522
sustainable competitive a advantages and customers loyalty. It is a preferred combination of benefits as compared523
with acquisition of cost and perceived value obtained from alternative value offers.524

In present time customer is the king of the markets, they decides what is their needs, wants and demands and525
no one has right to decides because of this firms changed their strategy from production centric to the customers526
centric to sustain in the competitive markets. The study on value chain is the demand of the time which helps527
to find out the actual value of the organization.528

46 f) Limitations of the Study529

The following limitations of the study are acknowledged:530
? The limited sample is a limitation focused on a selected bank. Further studies can be expected to other531

provinces within the country. 1 2532

1© 2019 Global Journals
2The Influence of Customer Value Chain Analysis on Customer Satisfaction. A Case of Banking in the

Emerging Country
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c) Research Strategies
According to Oyen (2013:65), research
techniques are exclusively based on the research
philosophy employed. Examples of qualitative research
strategies are: focus groups, case study, action
research and grounded theory. Focus Study Groups
(FSGs) are mentioned where research participants are
gathered as a crew and research questions are
presented and solutions are given in an open platform

Figure 2:

61

Male Female -5 6-10 10+ Cert-Diploma Degree Post Grad
5 5 2 3 5 3 4 3
10 10 10

Figure 3: Table 6 . 1 :
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46 F) LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The Influence of Customer Value Chain Analysis on Customer Satisfaction. A Case of Banking in the
Emerging Country

Participant
8
added
that,

Participant 2 added that,

”The organisation does not increase banking fees
without informing the bankers and they understand
the reasons behind the service fees and this
influence customer behaviour’.
Access to Information: The study found 6 research
participants cited that access to information is one of
the factors that influence customers’ level of satisfaction
at the bank. Participant 3 said that,
”Standard Bank the bank has several channels that
customers can access information, and this ensures them that they are
aware of what the organisation is doing’. Participant 8 said that,

Year
2019

’Standard Bank customers access information from
mobile applications, websites and newsletters and this has an impact
on the level of customer satisfaction’. Flexibility on Loans Approval: 2
research participants cited that one of the factors that impacts customer
satisfaction. Participant 3 said that, ’The bank has flexible loans
application processes that has resulted in customers finding it easy to
acquire a bank loan’. Participant 4 said that, ’Customers appreciated the
loan application

Volume
XIX
Is-
sue
III
Ver-
sion
I

processes are easy to understand and simple for all and this result in most
of customers being satisfied’.

( )
E

Bank Image and Goodwill: The study found that 4 participants cited
that the bank image and goodwill it enjoys influence the level of the
customer satisfaction. Participant 3 said that, ”It is no doubt that the
bank has the highest positive image across South Africa and that it
enjoys goodwill across it customers and non-customers”. Participant 5
said that, ’Standard Bank has one of the best images in the South African
banking sector and such an image has been enhanced by its sponsorship
of various sporting activities in South Africa”. Convenience of Location:
5 research participants cited that the level of satisfaction of Standard
Bank customers is enhanced by the convenience of the location of bank
branches across South Africa. Participant 2 argued that, ”I have seen
Standard Bank branches in various

Global
Jour-
nal
of
Man-
age-
ment
and
Busi-
ness
Re-
search

places that I have travelled”.
Participants 4 said,

[Note: ”One of the reasons that made me join Standard Bank was that it is located in my place of residence and
therefore I can access the bank without even driving or using a taxi”.]

Figure 4:
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.1 c) Activity Analysis at Standard Bank

.1 c) Activity Analysis at Standard Bank533

The research participants were asked to define activity analysis at Standard Bank. Participant 1 said that,534
’Activity analysis is the identification and description of activities in an organisation, and evaluation of their535
impact on its operations’.536

Participant 4 added that, ’Activity analysis the breaking down of an activity into its smallest components for537
assessment’.538

Participant 7 added that, ’Activity analysis looks at how an activity might e typically done but how it is done539
and experienced by an individual, examining the internal and external influences on performance’.540

.2 Participant 10 also defined activity analysis as the, ’A process that541

involves the systematic application of selected sets of constructs and542

variable to bread down and examine a given activity to determine543

the behavioural requirements inherent for successful participation and544

that may contribute to the achievement of client outcomes’ d) Reasons545

Standard Bank Conduct Activity Analysis546

The research participants were asked to identify reasons why Standard Bank conduct activity analysis. The study547
found that there are several reasons why Standard Bank conduct activity analysis. ’Activity analysis is done to548
ensure that organisational activities are done effectively and efficiently at all times. Activity analysis is done to549
understand organisational activities to standardise them across the board’.550

.3 e) Impact of Activity Analysis on Customer Satisfaction551

The research participants were asked to identify the impact of activity analysis on customer satisfaction. The552
study found that there are several impacts of activity analysis on customer satisfaction.553

Improves customer satisfaction: 3 research participants cited that activity analysis improves customer554
satisfaction. Participant 2 said that, ’Activity analysis result in the better comprehension of all the activities555
related to serving customers and once these activities are analysed the organisation can serve customers better’.556
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